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MIRA Ml CHI ADVANCE CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 23 1904ШA* too OPEEAIIOaSyoung beauties may have been more 
bewitching than Jessie, who sat fac
ing Captain Medway with a quiet 
glow in her face like the glow in the 
heart of a blush-rose, for the most 
part silent, yet occasionally contri
buting an appropriate observation, 
and smiling with gentle self-contain
ment at the mirthful sallies between 
the brother and sister; but no 

I present thought it possible to 
I prove these things. Nor in the dis
position oi the four at table and 
afterward, did it appear strange to 
the Inglebys that Captain Medway 
and Miss Meade never once address
ed each other, never that is, with
one exception, when Mr. Tngleby hav- .. ,
ing been called out of the room on gers slX and three-quarter inches, Medical science has at length awak-

round the hand at the ball of the ened to the fact that Gravel and

LADIES, YOUR HANDS !ЦІМИ >t6HIIIIH0IHIHW—aeOMHtNOM—9Ш9 ШШЦ
Contrary to popular belief, it is 

not the • smallest hand that is the 
ideal one. 
which

NEEDED NOW,A DYING PROMISE! The ideal size is that I 
a six-and-quarter glove will •

fit, and a well shaped hand in this ; ni? avft a xrn т?т а titc:size looks as elegant as it is possi- GKAVEL A*™ BLADDER DIS- 
ble to look. The ideal hand must EASE CURED BY DODD’S 
be fairly fleshy, with tapering fingers, 
and si^ch a hand as this will show
teg* ІиГс^раП t0 flayer Relieved ci

there is not a crease or a line to be Those Terrible Troubles—Medical 
The measurement round the Science Makes Another Move

Forward.

\

KIDNEY PILLS.

OR, THE HISSING 
WILL

KS

The satisfaction of having the 
washing done early in the day, 
and well done, belongs to every 
user cf Sunlight Soap.

seen.
wrist at the fist button should be 
five and three-quarter inches, round 
the knuckles at the base of the fin-

-J
; Toronto, Ont., June 6.—(Special).—

“Why nothing, he’s a very good of impatient catch In his breath.
bT jt !sn',t T11, /ОГ I У®8-,better, I suppose" some parish business, Miss Ingleby

a man of his stamp to be kicking Mr. Ingleby looked gravely, stead- bnd, at Captain Mcdwav’s reauest thumh seven and a half inches, from other bladder troubles are caused bv . , „„ , . .. , ,
his heels about in this quiet place il,V at the young man’s troubled face played straight through the "Walden the base to the toP of the thumb disordered Sidneys and that the mod- th , SL Г, t.h,n^ , л
with nothing to keep him out of mis- while uttenug some commonplaces dicin'’ sonata, declining his offer to four and thre^ighth inches, and ern method of coring them is to cure ‘а[ї Z .hZlcZ '“Ж n і I
chief. And it is a pity for Jessie about time, hope, and patience, turn her leaves Then Jessie beincr from thc top of the second finger to the kidneys with Dodd’s Ividnev v dThat s just like | J

“ “ b s syxsrsS-H a F=х&Ляигж. ■= E~BFF-rF, ♦! l/ .ngn, hC S1C ' becfu3e near her, and during the allegro The lady who can show these meas- yoars have been all too common. Г;гіея fo vet n ° У bU hc de" ! $
they seemed to mean more than movement spoke to her in a low urements can safely lay claim to an , case of William Thomas d to 8ct
snd fice .aSîd"'sho wiK h 'Z? voice which sh0 heard through all ideal hand which will compare favor- bricklayer, 158 Mill street, this city,
ter " and they banned Го.ІпЙ In |the storm ?! music Jcssi« looked «bly with any other. is Ono of the recent proofs of the ef-

—.—
nw™*! rav,v i'm'j hcr brother a they were saying, or divined from [ NOTES FROM HANYWHERE.

e Л ‘ Kthcl Medway had re- their faces what the tenor of their
ceivcd the injury which darkened her words might be; Jessie's 1
youth.

10B

Mk0£
МШшг/«“Really, William, one would think 

poor Captain Medway was a vulagr 
Don Juan to hear you."

“Nonsense, Su. He’s all right," 
returned Mr. Ingleby, coloring, “but 
you see—when a man is young and 
rich and well-born, and in a crack 
cavalry regiment, though he may bo 
ever such a good fellow—well ! a hus
sar is a hussar and: not a practised 
exponent of ethics—look here, why 
don’t you have Jessie Meade here 
oftener; and make a companion of 
her? Ask her to tea."

“She’s asked for to-night," replied 
Miss Ingleby, gazing with a quietly 
ironical expression upon her broth
er’s face. “As it is your cricket 
night, I thought it a good opportun
ity. I know how strongly you dis
approve of bachelor society for her. 
Why, there she is," she exclaimed, 
catching sight of a light summer 
dress among the shrubs by the gate, 
and rising to meet Jessie with a cor
dial smile.

mProud Mother—“You will be 
years old to-morrow, Willie, and I 

to give you a real birthday 
treat. Tell me what you would like 1 4» 
better then anything else.” Willie % 
(after thinking earnestly for five j 1> 
minutes)—“Bring me a whole box of Î 
chocolate creams, mother, and 
Tommy Smith to come in and watch 
me cat them."

live mі

Mr. Tho-♦ mas says
“I had been troubled with Gravel 

nvne Half the soldiers of the czar are and «Bladder Disease for seven yoars.
very soft and her blush rose face ^literate. I had to go to the hospital and

“Not without heart," he reflected. was expressive of a* happy calm; Stean inches with glass bottoms have water taken from me. I tried
"I wanted to see vou about the there was a subdued fire in Captain are now at the service of those who medicines of different kinds, but they

cricket club,” Captain Medway con- Medway's eyes and a suppressed ex- wlsh to vicw tfae marine growth failed to remove the trouble,
tinued, in his usual voice. “I shall citement in the set of his features about Catalina island, Cal. ] "Hearing Df cures by them promp-
be knocking about here for a few even a faint quiver of the lip half lhe nuisance of whistling by switch ted me to try Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
weeks. I suppose your eleven is ; concealed by the heavy moustache, cnKmcs "hich work all night in the and after taking them for a time
made up, but if I can bo of any use which might mean a quick response га“у*’аУ yards in and near cities is I passed a stone the size of a large

” to the passionate flow of the sonata Permitted in no county other than bean. Four boxes of Dodd's Kidney
"1 do want someone to show what Miss Tngleby was playing so well, or ,men“' Tt is a seriousi detriment Pills made a complete cure in

bowling means," Mr. Ingleby quickly something else. 1 -гь? !, „F? “• Лa rv case ”
interrupted, plunging headlong into Th° flery music poured on, Jessie oficope mt ™ted by Pino ------------ »
the subject, on which he was eager Razed out silently into the green 'instruments in one endЬ which THEY GRUDGE GOOD HEALTH,
as a school boy ha vine as Cantain heart of the linden with an intense cal instruments in one end, which
Medway knew, a profound conviction consciousness of a living human soul ”bcn submerged will reflect any sub- Theoretically, every adult person of 
that cricket was the basis of all near her, a soul whose wild puisa- manne objects lying at any depth any intelligence wishes to be strong

Mr, Ingleby put on his coat and manly virtue, if not of every Chris- tions were in some way mingled with up°f a aboard ship and healthy. Practically, a major-
followed his sister, thinking, not tian grace, and conceiving it to be , hers; she was keenly aware of a mag- a p ection against consump- lty of them wish nothing of the sort,
without satisfaction, that the cricket hopeless to try to improve the mor-! netic gaze upon her averted face, A. s fFr°menvd hn,y„rFnf ‘ F- t0 Л well enough,
was Dostuoned and that яіі bachelor als and manners of the villae-e keenly sensitive to the throb- еУегУ ciilf m Germany with specially but are not willing to pay the price,
society was. not baneful to Jessie. youths until he had imbued them, bing of that strong music so vaccination in^rder^thîît falls^/h00^,, n1<?thing‘ .Wh.en

1 Jessie always felt at homo in that with a love and knowledge of that !‘ko the wild beating of a human Fbê „nfmal msv not ЇЙ ‘ n V? аПУ "ants
bouse; she liked the Inglebys, none national game. j heart; she turned the opal ring ;b® ammal may not contract tuber- get something to paten lum up
the less because Mr. Ingleby had They walked up and down beneath round and round her slender finger cu 0513 later' ( so that he can continue the foolish
been accustomed to drop in at Still- the trees for a good ten minutes, dis- И working some occult charm by і „“S- whv h haYC caused his, bad
brooke Mill for a chat and some- cussing and arranging, Mr. Ingleby 1 the movement, till she could bear it л HINT TO MOTHERS. condition; hence the almost universal
Mmes a pipe, which it had been her happily oblivious of everything but ; n° longer, and with a sudden slight ----- | ’Tsort to dru8 treatment instead of
proud office as a child to fill. She the grand pastime which was to і turn of the head met the clouded fire ц you have a дцу that ig sicklv The naturaf means of restoring and
Vame smiling up the drive with a soften the hearts and purify the of Medway s gaze, which fell before1 tretf"j nervous restless at night" t g haalth and strength. If
Art of wild-rose grace, with her hair souls of the Harwell youth until he, hers. Then he spoke again, Jessie orsuffersfromanvrtomLhorbo  ̂ a ?an„ls reallJ de£n?“u of. bemf,
gleaming fitfully Is thé sunshine and was brought face to face with un- replied tranquilly, and lie turned °I troubles о“пу“гГ g’ve Tt naturally sound and healthy, he will 
leaf-shadows changed upon it. She welcome facts by his guest’s sudden away with a slight frown: the quick Babv's 0wn Tablets'. Don't' be afraid • ,hmK °ut thc means of be- 
was, as usual, very simply dressed, question if Miss Ingleby wore at movement ended and Miss Ingleby of thig mc(Ucine—it is guaranteed to Ci°1”2,8- S°.'i These means are all m- 
without ornament, yet the lines of home. He would have replied that | paused a moment before beginning contain no opiate Ci hlrliful drug c!uded ln the s®vea fundamental prin- 
ber figure were so subtly graceful, she was engaged, had not the draw- ! the beautiful long-drawn chords of Qive tbe Tablets to the sick child ciple6. of Practical hygiene—namely, 
nnd her bearing had so modest a ing-room window furnished a full-і the adagio, when she found Captain an([ Watch the quick relief and rapid ex®rc’se' fest' air> l!ght, food, drmk, 
dignity, that her plain, fresh, well- length portrait of his sister reclining ! Medway by her side murmuring some restoration to health and strength, iand bathing, у _ -
fitting dress had an elegant distinc- ™ a low chair talking to Jessie, words of appreciation that she was Thousands of mothers are using this *
tion far beyond that of fashion'and woo war invisible from without, too absorbed in her music to heed. ; medicine for their little ones and Beware Of Ointments for СаІаїтН
richness of fabric. Some mad notion of carrying Jeme (To be Continued.) they all praise it. What st’ronger I that Contain MerOUnf.

She carried a small basket colt- off into safe hiding crossed his mind ._______ evidence can vou want’ Mrs DA' bu,,la,n raeruur*
taming a gift from Cousin Jme's and was dismisscd before he relus- McDairmid, Sandringham, ' Ont.! ! " SlU'Indi1 сош|ЙеіуNerenïe ^
dairy and garden, a common basket tently admitted the wolf into the PAINFUL RHEUMATISM. savs —"Baby’s Own Tablets certainly ”hol° »y«tem when entering it through
about which as she came along she '"cry presence of the pet lamb, who _ <m aii the claim won make for them 'S0 , ,тисои* surfaces. such articles
X Tl SPftayS h Tud; Srn teeThv diS,nayed °r sur" This Trouble is Caused by an Acid so far as my experience goes. І «гфМопїТІт repï"i.le“hyP.‘clïi.,P«
SSé? aS tC make 11 a bt Ut,tUl 1 Mit innVehby,nhldSben=n watching her і» the Blood, and Can Only be ; “ tel ? T*

"What an artist you are, child !” young guest with an interest on Cured Through the Blood. | house.” You can get the Tablets uf^turedV pal ja еьмеу *UCo.,m-r^
Miss IngJeby said, taking thc bas- which her brothers recent observa- phanmofiem <- 1 from nnv Healer In medicine or If ledo. O., contains no mercury, and 1sZZ ^beautifuln0t«*ng -)thout *гХГь,ГгЬеааи^ПеігиЄЄк h^581^ “ medmt yoTwr^ Г Dr/^шїатГм^сіпе “T.

S? in fhn^o? 1 ,f L* x, Cb°T lrl aMd foi^îhb, fhnrtЬЛ ь1 H ,h truth every suCfterer from this trouble Co., Brockville, Ont., they will send fystem. In buying Hall's Catarrh>OU haVE Md a br°U- haps/jecausc ^tenTon^'tu^ ^ Г" І" Г"' ЬІПІЮЄГ= ^ ЬУ m<lU P°St Paid 25 Й “ffÆÜST*
Jessie was not sorry to find herself ed to it, and the idea that beauty - . йІМгоГ J СЬЄ°ІУ &

hi a low chair in the pretty little of such distinction amounted to a Г ш“ blood the di> — " ♦------------ Sold by Druggist,. Pries, 75c perbked иГГ “te°drtUterind ah *“ 6°HEtrangely ait- iSSSd “î&t Ь15СШге^Г?ЬЬеита! S FIRS1X VESSEL' Ь^. На,,'. Family Pin. for „„.ti

the lawn and the blue distance be- uated entered her mind. Itisxn yields almost like magic to Dr Tho Present navy of Japan, the patiou.
yond, and Miss Ingleby derived a Jessie was a little pale, which was|™ ^0ldS p ”k° pm® This new best outside of those of a few of the 
half spiteful amusement from seeing natural after lier hot walk, but thc Doison larger nations of Europe, may be
her brother follow them to that fern- graceful languor of her attitude in |„acPs out the /chinc add booth's «aid to have had its beginning in a
inine retreat.and supply Jessies lack the low chair she had taken betoken- .. rv locsens the muscles and smn11 yacht which was presented in ture of illuminnating gas now-a-days.
of adornment by a cluster of rose- cd something more tean physical «о serves, tecsens tee muscles and P Em-, Flop^-True. They even make light
buds, white repeated the delicate weariness; there was, to a keen ob- “n““a one М ІьГьееі known and Peror of Japan. Thc Queen also de- of the consumers' complaints.
tinting of her face, and were plucked server, a subdued passion in It and “orrison, one oi tne best Known ana f. . British blueiackets to t__, _ ,from his favorite Devonicnsis tree. in the half-strained set of her tea- esteemed residents of Guelph. led““ insïructing the JaPane® L t n? ? », „н ^ F.a

."If a young woman can look more tures, but, sharp as Miss Ingleby «Гше sUt^ientsTate above in thTLsa^lf of thft 35*Tt ^ Stat:°n IreUnd- “ th®
cuarming than as God made her, was, she could not see far below „ th or tn®^ statements made above. .
Jessie, it is when bearing rosebuds." that wonderful combination of mask says : My trouble came gradu- 
he Said on presenting them. and mirror, a human face. a‘V an(! was pronounced muscular

“Thank you, Mr. Ingleby," she re- She was a little startled by the Rheumatism, and was located chiefly 
plied, with a child's simple pleasure, sudden radiance which transfigured *n an£ shoulders. I can
as she rose to arrange the flowers be- the young girl’s face in the midst of hardly tell you how much I suffered, 
fore a glass. their quiet chat, an .electric flash, | Waa c°ufined to my bed for fifteen

“And this before my very eyes !" which gave depth and fire to her jm°nths. A great many friends came
reflected Miss Ingleby. “No wonder eyes and made her form and features ' 5?. ^eT me dufrir/g that time and I
he is afraid ef cavalry officers if mid- instinct will* spiritual life. A death- think I am safe m saying that most 

• die-aged pgr so ns go on like this." Iy pallor succeeded this lightning of 0x6121 had very few hopes that I 
“I really must break myself of call brilliance, Jessie moved, as if un- w°uld get better. I tried a great 

ing you Jessie," he added, sitting easy from bodily pain, her heart remedies without any lasting
before her with his arms on the back beat in thick pulsations jbo that she benefit. Then I tried Dr. Williams’
of his chair, and contemplating the pressed her hand a moment to her Bink Pills, and I am thankful to say
effect of his roses with profound ad- side, her movement apparently gave that through the use of these pills
miration, “I never can remember her relief, her color returned in rich and the indefatigable nursing of my
that you ore grown up and engag- Purity, she spoke with animation wife 1 2211 aSaiu on my feet. My neck
ed." and held herself almost proudly, all \s still somewhat stiff, but the pain

"I hope you never will," she re- her beauty seemed aglow with ‘ some is 8ono- 1 am now in тУ 79th year 
Plied, with the faint blush, any spiritual fire as she glanced through 8Jld 1 fe?! that I owe much to Dr. 
allusion to her engagement now al- the open window, past Miss Ingleby, Williams’ Pink Pills." 
ways called forth; “it is so pleasant whose face was turned to her. These pills have cured thousands of
to hear you say Jessie; it makes Surely, Miss Ingleby thought, the the very worst cases of neuralgia,
me feel young again, and reminds me number of broods Cousin Jane’s hens rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago and
of home." had hatched that spring was not a backaches, and they can do the same

Her voice quivered a little at the question calculated to make a girl’s for you. Sold by all medicine deal- 
lost word, and there was a respon- heart beat too fast and her color ®ra or sent by mail at 50 cents a
eive tremor in Mr. lngleby’s kind come and go in that remarkable box or six boxes for $2.50 by writ-
face. He laid his band gently on way; and what was there in the an- in8 the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
her shoulder as he passed her on nouncement that twenty-four cows Brockville, Ont. 
leaving the room. “Poor child," were now in milk at Redwoods, and 
he said, "you are still new to trou- yielding so many pounds of butter
ble, and you don't even know how a week to make her glow like a
young you are. Take care of her, young Pythoness ? Yet those were
Sue,^and pet her as much as you the unexciting topics under discus-

. sion, and there was nothing but the
"He evidently thinks little of my sunny green linden-tree before Jes-

petting powers, Jessie, commented sie’s eyes—so Miss Ingleby thought,
hie sister when he was gone. “Truly her own face being turned from the
I never met sUch a man as my bro window.
ther. There is not a child in this The strange fire was still in Jes- 
parish that he does not spoil. I am sie’s eyes when Mr. Ingleby brought
obliged to be a very dragon to in Captain Medway, whose visit,
moke up for his deficiencies.'7 accustomed as it was, in nowise

“Don't be a dragon to me, dear prised Miss In
Miss Ingleby," said Jessie, drawing and gracefully 
her chair to her side and taking her his -mission from his sister, 
hand in the caressing way that no Having explained his wants, he 
one, not even Miss Ingleby, could turned and apparently became aware 
resist, “I like to be spoilt." of Jessie’s presence for the first

“Г dare say you do, miss," was her time, 
inward reflection, “an artful young “How do you do. Miss Meade ?" he 
puss ! Take care that you are not said, with the, exact shade of 
really spoilt, my dear,” she added, prise that unexpectedly meeting an 
aloud, “such a pretty face as yours indifferent person produces, ex- 
often proves a dangerous gift; it pressed in his face. “I have just 
leads people, especially men, stupid seen your cousin, he hopes to finish 
creatures, to value you far beyond carting by sunset. People need not 
your iperits." be very anxious about their hay to-

"But I can’t help being pretty," day. Miss Ingleby, need they?" 
she replied, with total absence of “People need be anxious about 
vanity, “and I really don’t think I nothing, unless they are geese," she 
am—very—at least not prettier than returned; “just as if anxiety could 
most girls." keep the rain from coming down."

Miss Ingleby looked at her with a “You ere a philosopher," he corn- 
searching directness that would have men ted, with the charming smile ex- 
put most people out of countenance, pressed more Ijy the eyes than by 
“If you are not very deep, my lady," апУ other feature that few people 
she thought, .“you are certainly the could resist, much less Miss Ingle- 
most refreshing young person I ever by, who had now reached an age 
met." "Well," she replied, seeing when young and fascinating men are 
that Jessie did not blench, “perhaps regarded with maternal tenderness, 
you are not so very good looking and who openly avowed that she 
after all. But, as you say, most loved a chat with a' fine, bright-eyed 
young girls are pretty enough to at- young fellow who had won , his spurs 
tract nonsensical admiration, es- in actual battle. \
pecially from men, who are all abso- Mr. Ingleby had narrowly witched 
lute fools with regard to our sex, the demeanor of both his guests on 
and will insist upon thinking worn- their meeting, and the result/of his 
en made on purpose to be looked at. scrutiny wâs eminently satisfactory.
If that had been the purpose of the He asked Jessie to come to a table 
Almighty, my dear, he would have Lt the other end oi the room that he 
made us all handsome." might show her a portfolio of en-

“Of course. And men would not gravlngs, ‘over which they chatted 
have been made more beautiful than happily, while Captain Medway, tak- 
woman," was the reply which as- ing a seat by Miss Ingleby, 'engaged 
tounded Miss Ingleby, who had only her in a conversational tournament, 
recently taken an interest in Jessie, in which, though hc broke many a 
though she had known her slightly stout lance, he was of course van- 
for the last three years, during quished.
which her brother had been rector of} When tea was announced, Miss 
Harwell. Tngleby supposed £bat Captain Med

way would not сгЦго to join them, 
and hoard with surprise that he had 
a special rievoftion fajfrthc hybrid re
past known as hich ten. an evidence 
of simply domestic tastes and a 
guarantee of all human virtue which 

gate, an ; she olten produced subsequently in 
his favor.

dazed A party of four at table is per
fect, and if thq four people gathered 
round Miss Ingl'cgy's teapot that 
evening. did not enjoy themselves in 
a ouiot. way, their faces belied them.

Fowls may have been carved more 
scientifically than those placed before 
Captain Medway, hosts may have 
been more genial than Mr. Ingleby, 
conversation may have been more 
brilliant, though not often more cau
stic, than that 6f Miss Ingleby, and

iW>
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Pbnkington—“I understand 
you had to go to law about that 
property that was left 
you a smart lawyer?” 
er—“You may believe I have, 
owns the property now.”

that
'№1

you. Have 
Von В loom- Libby’s Natural Flavor Foods are U. S. 

Government inspected, perfectly packed 
canned foods, and are ready to serve at 

a moment’s notice.

Hemy mI

I Veal Loaf, Vienna Sausage, Ham Loaf, Boneless Chicken, Ox Tongues
I Are Among He Many Tempting Luncheon Meats. Ask Your Grscer Tor Them.

Зета for onr booklet “ How to Make Good Things to Eat.”

Minard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia
Inquiring Bore—“And do you 

down the same wav you go up, 
Sandbag?” Balloonist—“No, sir; I 
try to come down feet first.”

Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago
Mr.

Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, ApplesFor Over Sixty Years 
Mitt. Winslow s Зоотптхо Syrup has been used by 
millions of mothers for thei*- children while teething 
It soothes the child, soften» the gums, al ays pain, cures 
wind colic, regulntes the stomach and bowels, snd is the 
bt et remedy for Diarrhées. Twenty-live cents s botil-i 
Bold by druggists throughout the world. Be sure snd 
srk for “ Mks. Winslow'sSootuinu bYimr." 22—01

Let us have your consignment of any of these articles and we will 
get you good price».

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO, Limited
Cor. West Market ami Colbome , TORONTO.і

“Yes,” said tHe friends of the fam
ily, “they were married in haste.” 
“And repented at leisure, eh?” queri
ed the o-ther, “Oh, no,” was thc re
ply; “they repented in haste, also.”

LOWER BETTER S 
QUALITY I

Pans, &c|

USEPRICES

:
F
I .

OAN BE HAD IN
tho MINARD’S LINIMENT is the only 

Liniment asked for at my store and 
the only one we keep for sale.

All the people use it.

Palls, Wash Basins, MilkW
Any FI ret-Є I awe Grocer Can Supply You.

INSIST ON GETTING EDDY’SIIARLIN FULTON.
Pleasant Bay, C. B.

з
As admirable food of tbe The average man spend» too much 

time maîfcxg money and too little en
joying it.EPPS’S

Finest quality and flavour.

COCOA
Cure 

It Is tak- 
ln Toledo, 
Co. Testi-

Vieitor—“Do they, treat you well 
here?” Prisonet—“Ginnerally they 
doe», only they hurts me feelin’s by 
their lack of confidence. They won’t 
let me have a latch-key."

V

Flipp—I hear that they use all 
sorts of materials in the manufac- Nutritious and Economical.

48—81ENGLAND’S PICTURESQUE 
RAILWAY.

The majority of Canadians who 
visit the Old Country make the great 
mistake of rushing straight through 
from Liverpool to London, instead of 
first visiting some of the historic 
spots on thc way to the Metropolis, 
such as are to be found in the vi
cinity of Liverpool, Manchester and 
especially Derbyshire.
Railway is by far the most pictur
esque route between Liverpool and 
London, giving the tourist in this 
run glimpses of the rural beauties of 
the Motherland which delight the eye 
and fill the heart with the most fav
orable impression; it also gives t-o 
the man of business on idea of 
England’s great manufacturing abili
ties as the train passes through the 
principal cities and commercial cen
tres-. The luxurious carriages of the 
Midland Railway add greatly to the 
pleasure of the trip. It is largely 
through its accomplishments in this 
direction that the Midland Railway 
owes its present position as the pio
neer line of England.

WALKIWi 
OR

OUTING 
•lirra

Ou be dene perfectly by ont French Freeeu. Try a
інтим AMKMtiui »nmo —.

КОЯТВКА7* TORONTO, OTTAWA A QUEBEC

%

в gentleman who left a baby in a 
Since then Japan has risen third-class railway carriage on the 

to the position of one of thc great 
naval Powers, and her progress of 
recent years has been nothing short 
of marvellous. At the time of her 
war with China, her whole fleet dis
placed about 30,000 tons; to-day the 
displacement is over 250,000 tone 
Japan has a fishing population of 
about 2,000,000 men, and from this 
section of her community she draws 
her seamen. Hitherto she has been 
depending upon other countries for 
the construction of her vessels; but 
the time is near at hand when she 
will be able to throw off \he assis
tance of the Western world, 
shipyards are already capable of 
building protected cruisers and tor
pedo craft, and a gun-factory and 
armor-plate factory are now being 
established, which will soon be ready 
to begin work.

426th ult. docs not claim the same 
within a fortnight it will be sold to 
defray expenses."

GRANB TRUNK AT THE WORLD’S 
FAIR.

The Grand Trunk Railway Exhibit 
at the World’s Fair is one of the 
handeomest pavilions on the ground^ 
It is of Doric and Corinthian archi
tecture, with Deer and Moose heads 
as central pieces in the cornice. The 
interior is decorated with large pho
tographic productions, well mounted 
fish, consisting of brook trout, landr 
locked salmon, ouananiche, wall-eyed 
pike, small mouth black bass and 
maskimonge.
9 x 18 feet, and titled, “The Royal 
Musk oka Hotel,” and “Head of Lake 
Joseph," scenes in the Musk oka Lake 
district, handsomely framed, are on 
the inside front wall. One of the 
largest Moose heads in the world, is 
also on the wall.

The ceiling is divided in three pan
els, each panel having an art glass 
skylight of unique design, the whole 
being lighted with over one hundred 
ground glass incandescent bulbs. Two 
moving picture machines, showing 
scenes on the road from the St. 
Clair Tunnel to the Androsqog^in 
River in Maine, are run continuously 
while the wonderful reflection pic
ture “On Shadow Ri._ ." continues 
to revolve every thirty seconds, and 
a puEsle to many is, which is til 
flection?

Handsomely printed matter, descrip
tive of the different sections, is being 
distributed, and the representative in 
charge gladly furnishes information 
regarding seme.

The Midland
’ Mliiard's liniment for sale everywhere

Mother—“Johnny J ones, did 
get that awful cold while out play
ing?" Son—“No, mother; I think I 
caught it washing my face yesterday 
morning."

you

I :V

Her Use Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) 
to wash woolens and flannels,— 
you’ll like it. Two oil paintings.

No. 1904Tommy—“Ma, I wish you’d gimme 
Mother—“Tommy! TABLE LAMP.cake."

Didn’t I tell you not to ask for any 
cake?" Tommy—“I ain’t askin’. I’m 
just wishin’."

♦ N tab el PUted Metal Leroy. Peroeleln Shade end 
Chlmesy Complete. *1.35, F.O B„ Porouto.
*f Your Dealer Does Not Ksop Thom, lend ta 

Torente, ftr a Sample Lamp.

BEAUTIFUL LIGHT.
SQUAL TO FOUR 
JUS.

SORTING DIAMONDS.
It was formerly necessary to go 

carefully over the earth containing 
diamonds, to pick out the garnets 
and other foreign substances, until 
nothing remained but the rough dia
monds. This is a slow and labor- Mrs. Buggins—“Oh, I saw the dear- 
ious operation, but it has been an .est little hat to-day!" Mr. Buggins 
essential part of the mining industry “That’s just like you; always looking 
until it was superseded by a recent for the dearest instead of the cheap- 
discovery. One day a young sorter est." 
came upon it by chance, jp A rough 

Glasgow purchased the private gas dia™°nd and a garnet _ 
plants in 1869 and has made profit 19е \ш*.оп * 8ma11 Ward on the for the church, accompanied by his
on the investment every year since beacI\ where he was working. Ho ^est man. But his tight shoes hurt
then. This great industry now has a *Sd «f ïhî Th? his corn- a™1 it looked as though
capital account excrediag П0,000,- ea^Jhppÿ°"'bu‘ the diamond he would have to hobble up thc 
000, and tho gross profits last year „ „ontinir of o-rreso ™ aisle. The best man came to the res-
passed the million dollar mark for hi h Л . ? ГЛ cue ЬУ escorting him to a nsighbqf-
the first time in the history of the ^ the garnet tennte off № inS boot shop, where a larger pair 
enterprise. When toe original par- procured a wider board, coated one we® bouSht- ^Ьс” tl?e h!?ppy bride 
chase was made it was arranged that 8jdc of ft wjth grease and dumped and groom knelt at thc altar-rails a 
the owners should receive in perpetu- a few handfuls of diamond-earth on general titter Passed through the
ity annuities and stock valued at it. Then he found that by holding assemblage, for on each of the soles
more than $2,000,000. The city later the board in a slightly inclined posi- of 010 new boots, turned uii to view, 
adopted the policy of purchasing at a tion and vibrating it all the mater- ;waS inscribed:— “Reduced to S3.00
premium these annuities, and last ial except the diamonds moved to |
year wiped out more than one-third the lower end and fell off, while the I
of the amount. Under private man- diamonds remained in place. Then !
agement gas cost consumers from lie invented a machine by which his
$1.25 to $1.50 a thousand fecc, but discovery might be utilised. А того ,
this has been reduced steadily, until simple and complete device for saw !
the rates now stand at 48 cents for ing time, labor and loss of diamonds >hb 
motive power and 54 cents for light- could not be imagined. The entire 
ing. It is expected that this will be work is now done by machinery, 
cut to 50 cents this year.

When the plant is fully paid for, BOTH JAWS SHOT AWAY, 
which will not be many years at the _ , ,
present rate of profits, the citizens stlU a Successful Business Man. LITTLE THOUGHTS
of Glasgow will pay not more than —— '
30. cents for gas. Oil and coal cost A man who had both jaws shot Time that is lost is never found. 
much more in Scotland than in any away had trouble eating ordinary A soft answer may be a hard nfjgPj 
part of the United States, but I food but found a food-drink that'“a1.i, , ...
wonder how much New York and supplies the nutriment needed. He Tnr?»« 4 * th* e'eatcst ol vlc"
Chicago will be paying when Glasgow 3avs: I . , .. t ,
furnishes gas at actual cost price. -1 have been an invalid since the of o e is lost by the love
Strange as it may seem, cheap gas siege of Vicksburg, in 1866, where I Difficulties are meant to rouse not 
does not sfrem to destroy the inrie- , was wounded by a Minie ball parsing discourage ’
pendence nor deaden thc ambition of through my head and causing the One always has time enough if one
the people of Glasgow. We are as- entire loss of my jaws. I was a wiH apply it well,
sured by certain- interests that *rt will drummer boy and at the time was it is more profitable to read
have that effect in this country. leading a skirmish line, carrying a man than ten books.

Since that time I have been

friende!" exclaimed the“Oh, 
orator, 
think
when I look around and miss the old 
familiar faces I used to shake hands 
with."

my
“it makes me sad when I 

of the days that are gone.Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. AM LAMP OiVlB ІІвНТ 
0RAIMARV CAR 

Three Styles і Tabla, Pendent end Bracket. 
Illustrated+ Catalogue Fum ehel to Dealers on 

Application.
See alee fur line of Oil 

for Summer use.
• WHOLMALB ONLY.

GLASGOW’S GAS PLANT. Stoves and Heater a

When the little folks take colds 
and coughs, don’t neglect them 
and let them strain the tender 
membranes of their lungs,
Give them

City Operates it, and has Greatly 
Reduced Price. The <tU§88 CITY OIL COT, LTD.,

TORONTO.

It was his wedding-day. Radiant
to in the newest of outfits, he started

♦
ed

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure iXun*gleby, so naturally 

aid he communicate
♦It will cure them quickly and 

strengthen their lungs.
It is pleasant to take,

Prices, 35c., 60c., end $1.00. S03

MODELS OF SOBRIETY.
Throughout the townships of Mear- 

Mitton, Hen thorn, Coldcoatee, 
Tv.iston and Worston, all in the vic- 
inty of Clitheroe, England, not a sin
gle individual has been convicted of 
drunkenness for ten years.

t

1 су,
1—28

Files To prove to 
Chase’s Oints 
and absolute

A MEAN MAN.
“That Charlie Pinch back is a mean 

man."
“What has he done?"
“You know he’s engaged to Tilda 

Rickrack. Well, he found a ring 
somewhere at a bargain, and gave it 
to her. It was too small for her 
finger. What do you suppose he 
did?”

“Wliat?"
“Advised her to diet until she could 

get it on."

і you Viafc Т>л 
ment is a certain 

cure for CM* 
and every form of itching, 
bleedingand protruding рііез, 

manufacturer* liavo guaranteed it. dec f ся- 
Ітопіаія in the daily ргоад and ask yonr neijh- 
tors what thoy think ofiL You can uso it and 
frfc тсиг money back if not cured, (tic a box. at 
.11 dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Toronto,

9r, Ohase’s Ointment

Mlnard’s liniment Cures Burns, etc,
Stqrn Parent—“Your mother tells 

me you have been naughty again, 
and therefore I shall be obliged to 
punish you." Troublesome Son — 
“Wh-why can’t ma punish me her
self, dad? I don’t see wh-why you 
should have to d-do all the odd 
jobs."

*-

Baby Eczema and
. Skin Diseases

Which Torture Children are Soon Entirely 
Cured by the Use of

DR, CHASE’S OINTMENT.
Y tux criticism of another ;.s \ ourgun.

awarded the medal of honor from verdict on yourself, 
the Congress of the United States, ! The first step towards being wise is 
for gallantry on the field. to know that you are ignorant.

. . “The consequences of my wound ! Disappointment is not a sufficient
Louis, Mo., everything is now wide wcre dyspepsia in its most aggravat- . reason for discouragement, 
open, round trip tickets on sale until c(j form ancj j finally proved ordin- 1 People seldom im[>rovo Avhen they 
December 1st, at lowest first-class coffee was very hard on my have no model but themselves to
one-way fare, good fifteen days, fare stomach : tried Postum and got copy.
and a third good sixty days. Now is Then I tried common coffee He who takes good care of.the days
the time to see this, the greatest of j pnd got worsc j did this need Kive himself no worry over the
all Expositions in the history of the 8evcral Uu2CS' and finally as Postum Уеаг-
world. The great Wabash is the he]_ad t,very tin,e j continued to Character consists m a man stcad- 
fianner Line, the shortest and quick- | uga it and kow o(tc„ I think tltat if «У pursuing the things of which he 
est route from Canada to St. Louis. J thc, Oovornment had issued Poetom feels himself capable
The through trains on the "abash ,;s jn tha A hov, nluch better mA ,au,t "h,=h h'™’,lcS a man 1f.of |
“oîng to lt“n ° a l traVClCrS .'-:dd bav. been for the -Idler 0^4^!“

For time tables and descriptive fol- °. СоіїоГсо'пяи pate* me and Postum і t“ ’ayCo?'successd buTthe’lteugglc 
der, address J. A. Richardson, Dis- nnt. coffee mokes me «oit un 1 . y success, but tne struggle
trict Passenger Agent, Northeast does not: Zl ****'**
rento1" XI,1S аП °ПЗ° ' treCtS' keeps me awake nights, Postum does , lt j, better to right your wrongs

not There is no doubt coffee is too while they are young and tender than
much of a stimulant for most peo- to nurse them until they are old and thorough and permanent cure, 
pie and is the cause of nearly all the | tough. had suffered for considerable
constipation.

"This is my experience and you 
are at liberty to use
Name given by Postum Co., Battle it were.
Creek. Mich. I be thç last person in the world to

Ix)ok in each package for the fam- call him “effervescent." Tes»—Why?
, ouP*little book, “The Road to Well- | Jee»—I notice vou haven’t succeeded 
1 ville."

♦
OVER THE WABASH.

To the Great World’s Fair St.

Forest, Ont., states:— “I find that 
Dr. Chase's Ointment is the best 
thing Г ever used for chafing, itching 
skin and burns and sores of all kinds, 
it heals them up very quickly, and 
I believe that there is no better 
ointment to bo obtained than Dr.

We have found it invalu- 
tho

Especially during the teething per
iod, children are subject to eczema, 
scald head and various forms of skin 
disease, which cause the keenest suf
fering to themselves, ns well as anx
iety to their parents.

There is no treatment so successful 
as Dr. C hase’s Ointment, and as ecz- j Chase's 
etna always tends to become chronic і able nnd alw’ays keep it in 
and last for years, prompt cure is of ! house." 
the utmost Importance.

Mr. C. Wiley, who is employed as 
cooper by the Kennedy & Davis Mill
ing Company, Lindsay, Ont., states: j 
“1 used T r. Chase’s Ointment

The latter, no longer distracted by 
his sister’s conversation, applied him
self diligently to his broom, and had 
just finished sweeping his lawn and 
heaping the short math in a barrow 
when, to his Surprise, Captain Med
way appeared within thc 
infrequent visitor, and he went for
ward to receive him with a 
look which was not unperceived by 
Captain Medway.

“I am fortunate in finding you at 
home," thc latter said, “though my 
visit is to Miss Ingleby, for whôm I 
have on errand from my sister."

Mr. Ingleby oped that the invalid 
was better, apparently not hearing 
that Captain Medway wished to see 
thc mistress of the house.

“Better," he replied with a sort

Any mother who once becomes ac
quainted with the merits of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment would not think of 

I ; being without it in the house. Where
, fntl, there is a baby or small children iteczema on my little girl some few ...... :, ....... is of dailv value as a moans of curve ars ago. end soon brought about а i. ....... j• 6 1 mg skin irritations and eruptions,

j chafing und all sorts of burns and 
; sores.

She I 
time, ,

and though wo tried ty great many 
remedies, Dr. Chase’s Ointment was 
the only preparation to prove 
fective.
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, as it 
tainly effected a prompt and perman
ent cure in this case."

Hibson—“Where did you get these 
cigars?"
why?" ITidson—“I only wanted to 
know. Might get into thc same shop 
by mistake."

Mistress—“Do y du love babies?" 
Maid—“Not at three dollars a week, 
mum."

Carner—“At Robinson’s. 4-
Tess—Mr. Slowman is such an cx- 

my name." 1 citable individual, so effervescent,
Jess—I should think you’d

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a , 
ef- box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, ! 

I cannot speak too highly Bates & Company, Toronto. To pro- 
cer- tect you against imitations, the por

trait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous receipt book au- 

Mr. Wni. Kirlsnoes, farmer, Mr. thor, are on every box.

as

In making him “pop.” ISSUE NO. 23—04.
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WINTONi
Л

I

rtWNTONisKING 
\ Long live the J

King

AUTOMOBILE
UNDERWRITERS

The Winton Touring Car is appre
ciated by the best informed because 
built on correct mechanical princi
ples, of highest grade materials. As 
a prospective automobile purchaser 
you dare not, in full justice to уоцг- 
self, take chances on an inferior 
car. By presenting a car of such 
imperial merit as is the 1904 
Winton, wc become V automobile 
underwriters’ *—insuring you against 
risk or loss. Have you seen our 
new catalog P

The Winton Motor Carriage Co 
Cleveland, О., V. S. A.

Represented In the Dominion 
of Canada by

THE AUTOMOBILE A SUPPLY CO 
79 Kind St.. E.. Toronto, Ont.

Snh Agencies In Chief 
Dominion Cities
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